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What's the meaning of "in the spirit of'? - English Language & Usage ...
english.stackexchange.com/questions/16546S/whats-the-meâning-of-inlhe-spirit-of -
Apr 2?. 2014 - ln the spirit of full disclosure, the texter in question turned out to be my editor at Salon

... Source: http://lmgtfy.com/?q=i¡+1¡s+sp¡¡¡t+of+definition ...

ln the spirit - definition of in the spirit by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/in+the+spirit -
A force or principle believed to an¡male living beings. b. A force or prjnciple believed to animate

humans and often to endure after departing frórn the body of a person at death; the soul- 2. Spirit The

Holy $pirit.

spirit definition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary
www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/.../spirit_... v MacntilÌan English Dictionaries *

Det¡ne sFirit and get synonyms. What is spirit? spirit meaning, pronunciation and more by Macmillan

Dictionâry.

spirit Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary
dictionary.cambridge.org/us/.../spirit - Cambridge Advânced Learner's Dictionary '
spiritdefinilion, meaning, what is sp¡r¡t: a particularway of thinking, feeling, orbehaving, espeÕiâlly a

way that is typical of a.... Learn more.

in the spirit of - definition of in the spirit of - Dictionarist
www.dictionarist.com/¡n+the+spirit+of w

Def¡nition of ¡n the spirit of. What is the meanirrg of in the spir¡t of in various languages. Trânslat¡on

of in the sp¡rit of in the d¡ct¡onary.

Spirit I Definition of Spirit by Merriam-Webster
www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/spirit - Merrìam-Webster "
1 : an animåting or vital principle held to give life to physical organisms. 2 : a supernatural being or
essence: asa capitalized : holy spiritb : soul 2âc : an often malevolenl being that is bodiless but can

become visible; specifically : ghost 2d: a malevoleni being that enters and possesses a human being.

Spirit Definition and Meaning - Bible Dictionary - Bible study
www.biblestudytools.com/dictionary/spirit/ - Crosswalk: Bilrle Siutly Tools -
What is Sp¡r¡t? Definition and mean¡ng:SPlRlÏ spir'-it (ruach; pneuma; Lat¡n, sp¡rìtus): 1

SPIR¡T - Definition from the KJV Dictionary - AV1611.COM
av1 6'1'1 .com/kjbp/kjv-dictionary/spirit.html'
KJV Dictionary Deftn¡t¡on: spir¡t. spirit. SPIR'lT' n. L. spiritus, from spiro, to breathe, to blow. The
primary serrse is to rush or drive. 1. Primarily, wind; air in motion; ...

Spirit of enterprise I Define Spirit of enterprise at Dictionary.com
wwwdictionary.com/browse/spirit-of-enterprise -
Spir¡t of enterprisê del¡nit¡on at Dictionary.com, a free online dict¡onary with pronunciation, synonyms
and translation. Look it up now!

Spirit I Define Spirit at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/spi rit .
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1. ¡n thought or intention though not physically.
"llé aóuidñi tte hêle iaf licfSaltì,
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